MONROE COLLEGE
Study in New York
Since 1933, New York-based Monroe College has provided relevant, real world education to hard working students of every background. As a nationally ranked private institution of higher learning, Monroe offers a real world learning approach that prioritizes hands-on academic experiences, practical and relevant academic programs, and flexible learning schedules. Monroe is committed to ensuring that students are well-positioned for career or higher education success upon graduation.

Real World Education
At Monroe, we focus on individual student success. This means we do not have enormous lecture halls. Instead we have professors that know your name, who will take a vested interest in your academic pursuits and care about your success. All of our professors have extensive industry experience and are at the top of their professions in business, healthcare, criminal justice, education, hospitality and information technology—to name just a few.

Honors Program
Honors courses are available to our most academically accomplished students. In these classes, students are able to engage in advanced academic work and to participate in enhanced intellectual experiences with distinguished professors and guest lecturers. Honors students are also assigned academic advisors for academic and career advisement.

Quality Education at an Affordable Tuition
According to The U.S. News & World Report, Monroe College is the most affordable ranked private college in New York State. And, because we offer a three-semester academic calendar, our students are able to graduate and begin a career sooner. In fact, Monroe students have the opportunity to earn a bachelor’s degree in just three years.
Monroe offers programs that will lead to success in the real world. Those programs are taught by professors who bring invaluable experience into the classroom, whether they are former business executives or IT professionals. And, because Monroe’s classes are small, those professors know their students by name. Instruction is personalized and our faculty members have a vested interest in student success.

**Did You Know?**
- Monroe’s School of Business and Accounting programs are accredited by the Accreditation Council for Business Schools and Programs (ACBSP). This accreditation demonstrates that the School of Business and Accounting has met the standards of ACBSP that promote teaching excellence and continuous quality improvement.
- Monroe is ranked among the nation’s Top 100 Colleges and the top 100 Master’s Universities by Washington Monthly magazine.
- U.S. News & World Report ranks Monroe College third in New York State for Best Online Bachelor’s Degree Programs.
- Monroe’s three-semester academic calendar allows students the opportunity to graduate sooner. In fact, our students can earn a bachelor’s degree in just three years.
- Over 43,400 students have graduated from Monroe.

**Associate Degrees**
- Accounting
- Baking and Pastry Arts
- Business Administration
- Computer Information Systems
- Criminal Justice
- Culinary Arts
- Hospitality Management
- Human Services
- Medical Administration
- Medical Assisting
- Registered Nursing
- Pharmacy Technician

**Bachelor’s Degrees**
- Accounting
- Business Management
- Computer Information Systems
- Criminal Justice
- Education
- General Business
- Health Services Administration
- Hospitality Management
- Human Services
- Nursing
- Public Health

**Master’s Degrees**
- Master of Business Administration in Business Management
- Master of Public Health
- Master of Science in Accounting
- Master of Science in Computer Science
- Master of Science in Criminal Justice
- Master of Science in Executive Leadership in Hospitality Management

For a complete list and description of our degree programs, certificate programs, minors and concentrations, visit our academic page at monroecollege.edu/academics.
Housing

Our New Rochelle campus offers a variety of housing options, all within walking distance to classes and the Metro North train station that takes you to New York City.

Our traditional dorming options can be found in either Allison Hall or our brand new dormitory, Gaddy Hall. Both six-story buildings are located on Main Street and offer a fitness center, computer lounge, and laundry facility.

Monroe also offers apartment-style living throughout the downtown New Rochelle area with options of singles, doubles, triples, or quads. All are located within easy walking distance of the bustling stores, restaurants and movie theatre in New Rochelle.

Internships

Employers love our “reality-based” education because it means Monroe grads walk in the door with experience, skills and knowledge that employers value. Because of our close proximity to NYC, Monroe College has partnerships with many top companies and organizations, allowing Monroe students the opportunity to intern at some of the most influential corporations in the world.
At Monroe, we like to think of New York City as part of our extended campus. Both our New Rochelle and Bronx campuses are just a thirty-minute train ride from Grand Central Terminal in Manhattan, which means that our students are able to take advantage of all the cultural, academic, and professional resources that the Big Apple has to offer.

The Student Activities Office makes sure to take advantage of Monroe’s close proximity to New York City with trips to museums, plays, and athletic events—though our campuses have a lot going on in their own right. Each semester, students can enjoy on-campus events like movie nights, Welcome BBQs and Ice Cream Socials, a ‘Relaxation Zone’ during finals or be part of one of our fifty student clubs.
Monroe’s highly competitive varsity athletic teams and clubs are an important part of campus life. National champions, regional champions and division champions—our athletes have been very successful over the past ten years. Many of these teams can be seen playing in the Monroe Athletic Complex, nicknamed the MAC, located just a few minutes walk from our dormitories.

Monroe College teams include:

- Baseball
- Basketball
- Cross Country
- Football
- Soccer
- Softball
- Track & Field
- Volleyball
For more information, please contact us at 914-740-6406 or visit our website at www.monroecollege.edu.

For consumer information about these programs and their graduates, go to www.monroecollege.edu/about/right-to-know.